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042 ¯ Loose Tape RTLM 68

This tape contalns a long dlsousalon by Bemerikl about the creation ol a new parliament in Glsenyl and
the role of the. PSR (Rwandan Soclalist Party). Rugglu focuaes on foreign Journalists’
mîsrepresentation of the situation In Rwanda. Ha aise reporte on the "m]lltary situation" in seine

detall. ,

©

Gahigi telle listenem to collaborais w~ French soldiers who wfll help convince lhe International Communlty
that RPF have been ehooting al and extermlnatlng Innocent people, Kantano then makes a
plea lot International aid. «

Bemeriki announces the cmation of a new pariiamem which le charactarized by the addition of the CDR
which had been excluded frein the previous government becaun of the inyanzi. She
notes the absence of the PSR and says they were either forgotten or they did net present themselves.
Bemedkl claires, however, that the PSR does bave the "powers" ~or the Republi¢.

BemerikJ then reads a c0mmuniqu~) fr0m the PSR announclng Calltope Mwiseneza as the substitute
candidate replaoing Zitoni who le accused of joining the "cockroaches.’ She claires that
Calllopa was excluded by Zitonl and that the latter was helped by "accomplices" in the previous
govemment. These include the Pdmè .... Minister and othar "oeckroaches."

Bemedid reiteratés that thePsR Was forgotten and that she is "astonished" te find that members of the
PSR are :reslstlng" and ,’flghtlng" for the town. She states that PSR dld net corne te RTLM
or Radio Rwsnda and "aweer te fight for their country." Bemerild claires this is why people
were net sum.’whetfler they stlll exJsted or net" se PSR "should net condemn the government."
She states agaln that PSR stiil haa the "powers who heve sworn te fight for the Republic."¯ ,, .« ,. .

Bemedki then reads a co~muniqïJé g~"ng the narnes of the PD candidates and addmsses the problem ail
candidates are havtng reaching Gisenyt v,’hem the new padiament ls being formed. She says "today, no
taxl=, no buses move due te the ¢oi=kroachea." She aise states that the combinetion of people

tuning in te RTLM and people cdticizi.ng. .. it ....is making, . RTLM "famous."

6--7 Bemedki discusses the difficuit!es |acë~.. ,,by people trying te mach Gisenyi where the new padiament is
-- Iocated. She claires thatpeople "jump. out of vehicles end escape frein the cockroachee." But

she adds that the g0vemment is trying te arrange transportation for the padiamentadans.

Ruggiu condamne and "f0rmeily .deniee" Radio France Internetionale’s etatement that
Kigali end the Rw,,ndan Army havè been"encircled by the "rebels."

Ruggiu updates’thé "milita~situation’_ in Kigali. Ha says that the Armed Forces, "assisted by the civil
defense," havé ddven off the enemy al the foot of Mont Klgall and that the gendarmes bave ddven
off the enemy al Gisozl, Kinamba, and Kecytru, Ha adds that "new attacks and massacres are
taking place everywhem" on ~e outsldrts of Kigall, Rugglu accuses the "cockroacha= Inkotanyi" of
shelling clvlll=ms, and claires that thelr ob]ective le te kill people if they de net succeed in taking
KlgaJl ............ ,....., ,- .: ~
Ruggiu then reports that in the commune of Runda-Glhara in GItarama, the Army Is ~ght~ng in
"collaboration with the civil defense" te "repel the enemy," He adds that in the commune of
Mbazi in Butera the RPF ts "belng repelled thanke te the assistance of tha population."
Ruggiu aise says that heavy fighting tool< place In Rulindo and that new the RPF is bombing Ruhangeri.

Rugglu continues hls monologue stating that the Army’s situer|on is net as "drameS" as RFi reported and.
that soon terdtodes will be .liberated, Te counter the bad news of a Rwandan soldier’s death Ruggiu

announces that S0-"¢o©laroachu"- bave been kiiled "on ail fronts."
Rugglu then talks about the creatJon of’thë new padlament and states that it must work towards
"restodng the peace perturbed by RPF," A t this point Bemerild interrupts Ruggiu te remind him of
the situation with the PSR, She repeals that the party was "forgotten’ by the govemment but that "it still
exîsts." Ruggiu’comes back on to emp~asize that the PSR must be included among the parties formlng the
National Assembly.’ , . , "

t2~__~ Ruggiu goes on te read frein a communiqué from Cyangugu IntellectuaJs stating that journalists are
¯ welghing or transformlng" the truth and that they have ignored the 600,000 people who were
maua¢red or Who disappeared Item Byumba, The communiqué claires joumalists prefer te focus
on thesituati(m at Mille Colline Hotel. Ruggiu states his agreement and claires that International radio
broadcasts als0’ neglect te report on the situations Invol~ng Amahoro Stadlum, Roi Fesser
Hospital, Sainte Famille, the relugees, and the 10 Germans who disappe~rad.

3--~ Rugglu ends ~e t~oe stattng that RR ~luPports the RPF and doee net esk why 200,000 Hutus
in Butare bave fled frein the RPF "whIch presents Itself as s Liberation Front." Ha adds
that the RPF does net control as much of the country as they and RFI daim.
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Gaspard GAHIGI: Let’s try out best fo collaborate with French soldlers.
We have to unveil not only people who set obstacles against them but also

criminals. The International Community must make efforts to know what Inkotanyi
are doing.

As you have mentîoned, French soldiers and International Community must come to
see people injured by RIF’s bullets. As Ananias has expressed, RPF, s shooting

~at innocent peoPle shouldn’t be praised as heroism We should instead consider

if as an gnomlnzous act. I think that we have fo fully support the Frenchi ¯ ¯ i

soldiers i operation. They should proceed ahead fo know RPF’s deeds. They should
arrive in town and other places where Inkotanyi bave exterminated
people so that they tan understand the real image of Znkotany~ and
help us e~lain what RPF im.

I have said that Inkotanyi are hot extremists. Let’s call them nihilists for the
lack of an appropriate naine. We would like French troops to continue ahead
to know what Znkotanyi bave donc. On their first contact with Inkotanyi one
of them has bêen injured. We wi11 work, hand in hand to condemn RPF. Then the

International Community which refuses to conoEemn RPF will know the
=ruth.

?hank you very much Kantano, you have enough expanded this issue, I can’t add
more. However, people have to keep in mind that French troops should continue.
«Me welcomed them warmly but when they first met Inkotanyi the latter have
injured one of their soldiers. French soldiers have to tell the truth about
Inkotanyi.

/’~~ANTAN0: Thankyou verymuch mister Gahigi and Ananias. People are making others
Jtarve but the International Community should use the same operation as the one
~sed in Bosnia of dropping food from planes. You are still tuning to RTLM the
:ime now is I0:20." , ’
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BEMERIKI Valerie: [the beginning is cut] ....
I don’t start with the war newsToday, I haven’t been able fo know how the situation was on the battle field

yesterday and in the night. I am still waiting for information from the Ministry
of Defense. Now I would like to talk about the news broadcasted today. You have
heard it this morning. We will also discuss other pieces of news we haven’t been
able to discuss before due to short time.

Y~u .know that Rwanda is breaking the world media. Any radio speaks about Rwanda.
~ e ~mpor~anc news uouay concerns the creation of a new parliament to replace
£he former one whose mandate expired in December 1993 pending the crea~ion of a
broad based transitional parliament of almos~ all parties. However, some
parties especially CDR were exclude�E (tue to Inyenzis [cockroaches]
Inkotanyl.

Mister Eliezel MYITEGEKAhas expressed that the new parliament is characterized
by the entry of CDR [Coalition for the Defense of the Republic] into the
National Assembly with five parliamentarians. Another thing worth mentioning is
that PSR [Rwan~an Socialis~ Pa~ty] bas been forgotten. But this is nota
voluntary decision. Maybe PSR has been simply forgotten or ifs representatives
were hot present fo show that their party still exAsts. I was asking
myself such a question when leaders of PSR came to tell me that this party bas
the - powers- [people who £ormed wings in almost all parties and who
consAdere~ themselves as the most powe=ful] who are for the Republic.
They told us that they didn’t know what happened and that they had no means to

~o to Gisenyi.
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Though I have read their communiqué and I can reread it. I have met MWISENEZA
Calliope, the first interim Secretary of the party ai the national level. He
told me that he didn’t know whether PSR’s post has been taken by others. The
communiqué reads as follows:

"After having heard the decisionof the government in ifs meeting held on Friday
1 July 1994 to create the parliament replacing the National Counsel for
Development [CND] whose mandate expired; after having heard that all parties

?~apçroved in this country should form this parliament, the executive Bureau of
~SR, in its session, today on 3 July 1994 in Kigali, has decided and declares
~hat MWISENEZA Calliope who was the substitute candidate, will represent PSR in
Bhe National Assembly-.

The former candidate for this post, ZITONI, ma¥ bave jo~ned the
cooEkroaches, Inkotanyi as he has been supporting them. Members of PSR were
controlling him so that if one day he joins RPF they can stir up their party.
Mister MWIS~4"EZA Callio~e is a "power- who bas ~een ex=luded bF Zitoni
helDeoE by ac¢ompliues who were An the government in¢luoEin~ the Prime
Minister, ana cockroaches so that he couldn’t accede to this post. However,
we know that he is among the first founders of PSR and ipso facto he couldn’t
accept the exclusion of his party from the new parliament. So since Zitoni has
joined the cockroaches and given that the substitute candidate is there and also
given the fact all parties approved in this country must constitute the National
Assembly and PSR being one of these parties, M~ISENEZA Calliope should represent
~n the new ~arliament.
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However, I think t/lai the government didn’t exclude PSR willingly. The thing is
that~t bas Eozgo%%em thlg pazty and £ts zepresentatlves dLidLn’t show
themselves %t~. There was no way fo present themselves but the should bave

behaved like the President’of MFBP Mad~m Gaudence NYIRAHABIMANAwho, thanks to
her ideas bas played a significant role in this war.

I have’been astonished fo find PSR’s members among people who resisted and who

~~re still resisting and fighting for this town. But never bave the¥ shown
-~hemselves np -xloz oome elther to RTLM o= Raa~o ~a« fo say Chat they

bave sworn to fight for their country as they support the Republic and

independence of their country. We were askîng ouzselves whether they still
exlstea or hOt. 8o theM ~houl~n,t ¢ondemn the GoveEnment. After having
read the communiqué, itis clear that now the government is informed and if
knows the name of the candidate. The Government also knows Chat this candidate
has no means to go to Gisenyi due to the lack of tz~xis. They have to arrange
transport for him so that he can arrive in Gisenyi at 9:00

We also ask ourselves how comrade MWISENEZA Calliope can be included on the list
of parliamentarians if thelr number ha~ t0 be only 70« Maybe the government will
find a solution fo include MWISENEZA ab the same time keeping the number of
parliamentarians. We are confident that the government will examine the case. We
~now that PSR anoE ifs "powe~s- who bave swozm fo fight £Oz the

~e~ublic seill e=ist.
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Aside from PSR, the .Democratic Party [PD] has been unable to give names of its
candidates in the National Assembly. While I was with MWISENEZA Calliope of PSR,
someone from PD came and told me that they have designated candidates for Che
National Assembly. He asked me to read his communiqué in French. He said that
Ministers know French and all Rwandans canunderst~~d something in French.

" NEMEYE Ephrem, president of the COmmission of Survey and Projects and
~KARUMUHINZI Laurien, Secretary General of PD designate HABIMANA Laurent,
- -~resident of Che PD’s political commission, Co represenC Chis parCy in Gisenyi

and fo present its candidates tothe parliament. The party proposes Chat Che
choice of parliamentarians be made eitheron NEMEYE Ephrem or KABANDA Dominique
and on two other candidates, active members of PD. Done in Kigali 3/7/1994
Signed byNEMEYIMANA Ephrem, president of Che commission in charge of Survey and
Projects and KARUMUHINZI Laurien, SecretsIyGeneral of Che party".

These are Che names of candidates designated to represent PD at Che National
Assembly. We trope Chat Che government has copied these names. But we don’t know
whether these persons, are already in Gisenyl or here. They share the problem of
transport with PSR’s candidate.. They are doing their best to find transport and
they are asking the government fo be patient in case they are lace. We don’t
know what will happen if they rail to find transport. To�Eay, no taxis, no
buses more due fo Che -cockroaches. We don’t know whether ~he
govern~en~ ~an ensuze ~~anspozt.

Out raalo in bee0m~ng .’£~I due ~o many people who are tunlng to RTLM
and they do recourse to us. Th~s is Che tesson why some people are people
who are against It. When they criticize our radio, they advertise if. In some

~oelapsed minutes, I bave welcomed members of other parties, that is MDR, MRND,
ïSD’s members of parliament. AIl of them are asking themselves how they will
~rrive in Gisenyi in Cime since they are herein Kigali resisting and defending
~he Republic. Theyare asking Che government to examine Che case and see whether
»ne part can’t Cake Che oath and the other will have its turn after. Here is a
9roblemof knoWing whether Che remaining part will arrive in Gisenyi on the same
day. They inform the government Chat they don’t know when they will arrive in
3isenyi but Chat they are trying fo look for transport to see whether tomorrow
~t 9:00 they can be there. We are confident Chat Che government is aware of the
»roblem.

~e still don’t know whether our parliamentarian Adalbert MUHUTU of Butare has~rrived in Gisenyi. ~ We encouça~e him where he is in exile. [END]
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BEMERIKI Valerie: ..[the beginning is cut] They Jum~ out of vehicles anoE
escape fr~ the uo=kroa=hes. We encourage him [the person is not mentioned
but one can think of Adalbert talked about on Side AI. ~e hope that he has
arrived in Gisenyi or he arrived there before. In case he hasn’t reached this
place, we believe that he is looking for means fo go there. We are =onf~dent
that the governmen~ ~s follow~ng up the case o£ pa~lîamentar~ans who
bave no means fo ar=ive in Gisenyi. "::,-

Ire, m ind you that you are tuning fo RTLM, the rime now is 3:59. He [Ge0rge] h~~s
~Ajust: come. Let me give him the microphone so that he can present fo you news

.Dulleti n. See you then af~er the Fr~nch news. "
. . . ..
- . ........... u, J ........... , .... ~ ~»~, ~, .~ ...............

.¯

George:.Thank you verymuch Valerie. God afternoon deàr listeners! I am back for
the French broadcas~ and today’s news which, first of all, con~emns =Radio
France Internat~onale=[RFI] for havfng de¢lare�E toda~ that ~he RwanoEan
army: la traver~ing rough tlme. The RFZ saioE that the rebels thoroughly
anci~cle out army ~n K¢gal£. I quote: "the capital would entirely be
encircledand al1 the access ways are blocked up."

¯ . ,

We Woula l~ke fo formerly deny thls �Ee=la~at~on. Not all the access ways
are cut. We bave had opportunity to meet someone from Gisenyi, which means that
if all the ways were completely blocked, he wouldn’t have arrived here. We greet
him but we cannot mention his name due fo confidential reasons. I am confident
~hat the exit way exists but we have tobe cautious; Heavy fights are taking

..»~.lace around one o£ the ways which gives access fo Kigali. However, this doesn’t
~ean that the capital is completely surrounded.. How can Radio France
Lnternationale affirm such things while ifs journalists haven’t come fo
~scertain the situation on the ground.

~et’s listen fo music and after five minutes we will draw a synthesis of
~esterday’s military situation airer which we will broadcast political news and
«omments.
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..... [ cut] the yesterday’s military situation in Kigali~" Yesterday Mont. Kigali
was the stage of heavy fights. Ou= a~ Forces, assisted by civil defense,
have arEven off the enemy, Heavy fights still continue dt the foot of Mont.

¯ ’nKigali Yesterdayevenl g, the enemyhas launched attacks dt Gisozi, Kinia
and Kacyiru but our gendarmes have driven him o~~f. New attacks and massacres

Aare taklng place ë~erywhere in the outsklrt8 of Kigall. Also today, the
~?ookroaches Inkotanyl ara still shelling.on civilians. They don’t target
~t soldiers: The¥ bave the-obJe~tlvo of killing people if they don’t
succeed in taking Kigal i. If seems that they d0n’t hesitate te putthis
objective intoaction.

.~- .

~.iïï... - _ . _ " ....... ï~-,~_:.~ -- ~ - .......... ~ç Z~~~; ~~-~-

In Gitarama, heavy fights are heard in Run~a-Gihara commune. Yesterday, these

fi~hts bave allowed te =epel the enemy. Our Army Fo=¢e8 ara fiercely
flghtlng in collabo=arien wlth the ~îvil defense. Actions around

~unda-Gihara are still going on.
. .,

.~%.esterday during heàvY fight~, the cock=oachee have lest 7 soldiers and a lot
;f equipment, including one mortar 60 and ammunitions has been seized. In
3urane RPF a~ms’ ai atta~king the Town £r~m Mbazi commune but if le
»eing repelled thanks te- th« assistance of the population. Also ai
~ulln~o there have been heavy fights in which ~I soldîers on the side of the

:ockroacheshave been killed and a lot of weapons amcng which 19 Kalashnikov,
»ne heavymachine gun and ammunitions have been seized. Seeing that itis driven
»ff a~ Rulindo, RPF is new bombing dt the positions in Ruhengerl. RPF-also
~ndulges itself in sporadically shelling but nhe front is stable. This is the

:~m~lete situation on the battlefield and territorydefense of ~esterday.
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Indeed, this situation has a~ready changed a bit. We are at the end of the day

and a lot of things have happened since yesterday. Dear listeners, the

situation of out ~=~ .Fo~c,, is ~ot as ar m, tla 9s ~x se,~ fo s,y. It
is rather solid, we are zesxs~zng ano we hope that with the bravery of our army
Forces, We will vez¥ soon be able to ~mdeztake the libezatlon of
tezr~toz~el.

~-.

Talking about this liberation, and before we more to political news, we deplore
the death of a person who has,struggled to liberate in part, the zone of Gatsata
here in Kigali: The Second Lieutenant of 61 battalion has unfortunately died

:’~’zesterday. From the bottom of our hearts, we express out condolences fo his
~riends of 61battali0n and fo his family.

But as you know, life is shared between bad and good news. The good news is that

only yesterday we have killed more than 50 cockzoaohes on all fronts.
Let’s hope that this good news is going to cheer up the 61 battalion. Dear
listeners, see you after fiveminutes for politicalnews and coi(~,ents [ music~,.
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...[The preceding is cut] in the name of the president of the Republic, Mister

SINDIKUBWAB0 Theodore. Mister François NDUNGUTSE, President of the conference of
parties hasi~remarked that the mandate of the National Counsel for Development
expired-in December 1993 and the mandate of the interim president of the
RepubliC-lwill expire on 9/7/1994

¯ He added that in Rwanda, we are in aparticular:sltuation because if is impossible te prepare electibns. Therefore,
the confere//ce of political parties declares that exceptional measures should be

_ applied and these measures have been adopted with0ut prejudice te the future

[’-~~rusha¯Accords and Institutions planned by Arusha Accords.
I : " ~’¢.:’; i:!~~~ ."-- ."

It is also declared that since the constitution and even the Arusha Accords plan

the Multl-par~y system, they have thus agreed that the new National Assembly
should comply-with the multi-party system. They have ¯ revised the composition of
the Transitional National Assembly as follows: MRND, MDR, PL PSD will have Ii
parliamentarians each; 5 parliamentarians for CDR; .4 for PDC, PECO and PDI will
have 3 ~ach;’~:-RTD will.have2 parliamentarians; as for PDR, PALIRWA, MFBP, UDPR,
PRD, PP°~RAMARWANDA and the United party COBEC they will have 1 parliamentarian

each.. :»-~~ -.~~i.~-~.-. ~.. ~. ̄  ... "

In totalv#-~%.7.0:..members of parliament have beën. designated te avoid the

constitutionali:gap.-You know that they will have te vote laws. There should also

revise-£he~~~«60nstitutional te Solve the problem concerning the election of our
president~o:f-£he Republic or te prolong the mandate of the acting president. In
addition;[mem~ezs~ .oE ~arllament m%~st wozk in the ¯ aie of restor~nÇ
pea=e, per~urbe~ by RPF, in order te establish full democratic institutions.
We wish them:good worki

¯ ;ï,’...:.u,,~.-"-:.,, -,. ,. ¯ ,
-~’~Y collëàguë,ç:Vàlerie, has-pointed out that I haï~e forgotten members of PSR

~arty. PSR «is_ one of the parties which must form the National Assembly, besides,
~e know a/~d~it Supports the government. MWISENEZA Calliope, the first Se’cretary
~f PSR has!~issued a communiqué of his party.

-- ~.... ~.-.... :.~..~.~~.. ....... - : ..
.,: ?- .;.. ,- .. .. ¯ ... :. .: , .

~alerie--Iïï~:fact,- George, the ~overnment bas fozÇo~~en PSR in the Cabinet
meeting held~~last Friday. This party has net been mentioned on the list read by
~he Minist~r/of Infoinnation and who is also the" spokesman of the Government.
?hen the:-PSR"s first Secre~ary at the national level, MWISENEZA Calliope has
~.ome .te issue a press, release in which we read that PSR has got a candidate at

-he National:.Assembly. The partM still exiSts even thou~h the Government
,asn,t mentloned it. Then they have designated MWISENEZA Calliope as

:andidate. -0f., .. ....... PSR for the. National Assembly.
.̄. .,- f--,,’.. ."

~eorge: We" hope that PSR will be allowed te be represented in the Transitional

~ationa1Assembly for the same reason as other as other parties’. No party is
:ess good .or .bettër than the there, in politics things are net measured that
«ay. I think-that PSR has got full right te be represented in the parliament.

{owever, thçs will be posslble if the Government rapidly rectifies and add PSR
~n the lîst of parties: which must form the National Assembly. We are sure that
:he ~overnment will de that

........... :, .,
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]:n ,,.-af ’~:ï,.e~..~,;om .i;ït:¯;;,~a~t~io"~=ï!.::~aaio,, con.t: Mntio, " the=. m,,ez’e..s..
~hey see~ t6.l~upport..l~l’.:which" presents-~tseif as & Liberation Front.
They never, mention the bizarre, fact that they have .declared today_ that more

.~~-han. ~00,000.:: Eutus-£1ed"~from the:£îghts in Butare. RFI. has announced .
,his. They" don’~ ’ask themselves.;why. these Hutu8. a~e £1eeing toward the
~ovez~men~al. Zone while . RPF*. ~s a: liheration front. Why don’ t they flee
:oward RPF?-.Or even why. can’t"~they gO" there any more whereas secretly, they
2ould go "there? No,.-RPF.: aeolares that. i~ "oont~ols a hall of the uountz3r
,ne net. two thAzds, as RFI /as"aeolare~. Since today if controls 3

.~réfectures and one empty, regi0n andno more¯ than that, on 10 préfectures this
is a third of the country. And if-it:’includes .Akagera park one can Count St but
Ikagera being empty of people 0necanner count if. Se this only makes one hall,
.n suspense , of the inhabited Zone under RPF’s contre1. Obviously, te divide ten
)réfectures bY 3~it makes. 3,3 corres9onding te préfectures of Byumba, Kibungo,
~igali and a sm~11 part. of Gitarama. Then if these journalists don’t even know_
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